
Mario Todorov 
Senior Software Engineer 
Senior Software Engineer with 4.5 years of experience delivering full-stack web applications. Designed, developed, and maintained scalable web
solutions using JavaScript (React/Vue), Python (Django), and AWS. Skilled in both front-end and back-end development, with a passion for building
user-friendly and efficient web experiences. Proven track record of independent work and collaboration in a remote environment. Eager to learn new
technologies and contribute to innovative projects using Rust + WASM or Go. 

mtodorov95@gmail.com Sofia, Bulgaria 

mariotodorov.com linkedin.com/in/mario-todorov-b73a1b1b1 

github.com/mtodorov95 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Senior Software Engineer 
Zühlke Group   
12/2023 - Present,  

Software Engineer 
Zühlke Group   
08/2022 - 12/2023,  

Developed and maintained user-facing websites, internal services,
and serverless functions for a leading UK funeral care provider. 

Utilized infrastructure automation tools and cloud technologies to
manage and deploy applications at scale. 

Implemented back-end logic using Python and CI/CD pipelines with
Jenkins for streamlined development. 

Leveraged JavaScript frameworks to build dynamic and interactive
front-end experiences. 

Mentored junior colleagues, fostering knowledge sharing and team
growth. 

Front-End Engineer 
Gameloft   
12/2020 - 07/2022,  
Projects: March of Empires & War Planet Online 

Implemented software changes and alterations based on design
specifications. 

Developed performant and user-friendly UI. 

Effectively collaborated with a team of back-end engineers,
designers and artists. 

Front-end development 
Freelance 
06/2020 - 12/2020,  

Developed dynamic and interactive websites ensuring high traffic
and user experience. 

EDUCATION 
Medicine 
Sofia University "St. Kliment Ohridski" 
10/2014 - 10/2020,  

SKILLS 

Python Django HTML CSS JavaScript 

React JS TypeScript AWS Vue Docker 

Rust Firebase PostgreSQL MongoDB 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 
Litera (04/2020 - 04/2021)   

A mobile application developed using Dart and Flutter. Litera is a minimalist
and simple app which finds, translates and saves your favorite quotes from
all known authors. 

LANGUAGES 
Bulgarian 

English 

Japanese 

Spanish 

INTERESTS 

Music Books Video games Technology 

Languages 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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